
file-drawer 
table 

COLONIAL 

1 6 ' / 2 " x 2 2 ' / 2 " x 2 8 " h . 
Why buy an ordi
nary end table . . . 
when you can have 
.il ls handsome piece 
nf furniture that 
doubles as a f i le 
chest, too! Now you 
can keep your valu
able papers orderly, 
accessible . . . in a 
drawer deep enough 
for standard alphabyticnl 
guides, long enough for ih" 
accumulation of years. Hnnd-
made wi th antiqued hard
ware . . . dovetailed drawers 
nylon glides. SPECIFY: 1 FILE DRAW
ER AND 2 SINGLE DRAWERS OR 2 
FILE DRAWERS. A gif t your efficient 
fr iend or husband will adore you for. 

Colonial style (or modern if specified) 

KNOTTY PINE TUPELO WOOD 

unfinished . . . $ 3 6 . 9 5 ""^.'"'^'?^^ • . , $ 4 2 . 9 5 
n- ^- • u ttoo oc f 't i 'shed in Maple, 
Pine finish $ 3 9 . 9 5 Mahogany, Walnut $ 4 4 . 9 5 

Direct from our ivorkshup to you ' 

( A d d $4 for Legal Size: 1 8 V 2 " x 2 2 V 2 " x 2 8 " high) 

Prompt shipment. Express charges collect. 
S'llififurtion f/liar an teed. 

MODERN 

Send check noney order. 

Mi CUiot Craftsmen 
Dept. SR-29; StatesviHe, N o . Caro l ina 28677 

Ĵ  mi can dam tv wtUt hi the 
Jtatk fumd.tfij(ni fuwti^n 

'Ik Osminnd ̂ m, (Wt JtaGc niS 
^ ' mvd mrjrtt mdrtniu^Hny 

rna^mim. 
Only $2.50 at art material, stationery 

and pen shops as well as college book 
stores. Your check or money order can also 
be mailed to Pentalic Corp., 132 West 22nd 
Street, New York. N.Y. 10011. Add 50 cents 
to cover handling. State whether right or 
left handed. . . . Nothing is more satisfying 
than learning to produce the beautiftil 
thicks and thins' that characterize the italic 
hand and it's easy to learn as the pen, held 
at the proper angle, does most of the work 
for you. So be a penman, own an Osmirold. 

State of Affairs 
Henry Brandon 

Capital Crime Wave 

WASHINGTON. 

POLITICS USED to be the spice of Wash
ington dinner conversation. But for the 
time being at least, it has been replaced 
by talk about crime, for crime is what 
troubles Washington—white and black, 
officials and private citizenry—most these 
days. The subject has become an obses
sion and not without reason. 

My housekeeper arrived one morning 
last week still shaken by the experience 
of witnessing the mugging and robbing 
of a man in front of her house, which is 
just inside Washington's ghetto. This 
week, my secretary was shopping in a 
grocery store in fashionable Georgetown 
when three youths entered and at gun 
point robbed the till and one shopper of 
his wallet. It was the second robbery 
within a week for the grocer. When crime 
comes that close to one's immediate en
vironment, it becomes very real. 

In January, in fact, the number of 
armed robberies exceeded the total com
mitted in 1968. It seems almost as if 
crime in Washington has become a sport, 
as if robbery has become one of the 
easiest ways of acquiring money. The 
myth about the safety of banks has been 
exposed to the surprise of both citizenry 
and criminals. Hardly a day has passed 
in January without a bank hold-up. 

The Washington Daily News has be
gun publishing a daily score card called 
"Crime Clock." Take one day as an ex
ample: at 11:40 a.m., the "clock" began 
ticking when the manager of the post 
office newsstand was robbed of an un
determined amount of money. It ended 
at 3:50 a.m. when a man was relieved of 
$15 by two men, one with a gun. In be
tween, twenty-one robberies were com
mitted. In 80 per cent of the cases, 
Negroes were both assailants and vic
tims. Whites were the victims of Ne
groes in the rest. The biggest single haul 
that day was $350, but in most cases it 
ranged between $15 and $50. The 
thieves were armed. It is estimated that 
there are enough guns in this town to 
arm every resident. 

And so the Washington Mr. Nixon has 
inherited is very different from the one 
he left in 1960. President Kennedy wor
ried about Washington's reputation of 
being culturally underdeveloped, and 
this stimulated the idea for the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts. Presi
dent Nixon will win the gratitude of 
all Washingtonians if he succeeds in re

moving the blight of crime from the 
capital's current reputation. 

Still, Washington has only the sixth 
worst crime rate among American cities 
—after Newark, Baltimore, San Fran
cisco, Detroit, and Los Angeles—but be
ing the capital, the eyes of the nation 
and the world are on it. Maybe the fear 
of the citizenry is exaggerated, at least 
in relative terms, but there is no doubt 
that in the last few months this fear h >s 
reached a state of panic in many cases. 
Pedestrians carry small amounts of 
money for fear of being robbed—only 
enough to keep the hold-up man satis
fied. Many people have acquired burglar 
alarms or a watch dog and avoid staying 
out late. Some have acquired their o.vn 
gun—octogenarian Mrs. Alice Long-
worth, for one, though, as the daughter 
of Teddy Roosevelt, she might ha\e 
been born with a gun instead of a silver 
spoon. 

The sad consequence of this crime 
wave is that it is disarming some of the 
finest liberal instincts among Wash
ingtonians. In the past, for instance, 
newspapers here avoided any racial 
identification of criminals. The fact that 
Negroes are now conspicuously identi
fied in the "Crime Clock" is an indication 
of the changed mood. J. Edgar Hoover, 
the director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, says that "more and more 
Americans are beginning to realize that 
quick apprehension, prompt trial, and 
substantial punishment commensurate 
with the crime is the basic method of 
dealing with criminality. Too frequent
ly, soft justice and the abuse of judicial 
leniency have increased, not decreased 
crime. The sob sister approach by some 
judges has undercut the good work of 
the police officer. This soft approach 
has encouraged a mood of defiance in 
the criminal." There is much truth to 
this, though more effective measures 
against poverty, unemployment, and 
ahenation are obviously more important. 

The judicial system is at fault, too. 
The Bail Bond Act, for instance, requires 
that suspects of non-capital crimes be 
freed on a personal bond: a verbal prom
ise to return to court for trial if they 
cannot raise a money bond. Judges have 
tended to try one case and disregard 
concurrent crimes committed by the sus
pect while he is out on personal bond. It 
therefore pays a criminal to commit 
more than one crime. It not only may 
improve, however temporarily, his 
standard of living, but he may even be 
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Take this 350-page trade edition of our 
UNABRIDGED 

MASTER CATALOG of 
BOOKS m PRINT 

UNOBTAINABLE OUTSIDE 
BOOK TRADE EXCEPT FOR 

MEMBERS OF 
AMERICAN BOOK CLUB 

Huge 350-page Master CatalOK lists 
full 20,000 books in print. Every 
title at guaranteed discounts of at 
least 30% (never less!) to as much 
as 8 1 % . All categories, all sub
jects included-hard cover and 
paperback, fiction and non-fiction, 
best sellers and classics, even 
multi-volume reference works, en
cyclopedias and coiieKC texts. NO 
EXCEPTIONS! Discount always 
shown side-by-side with reRular 
retail price so you can compare 
m every case No commitment to 
buy any number of volumes. Order 
any book in print through club di
rect from warehouse. No excep
tions No middleman. Your dis
count always based directly on 
wholesale pncE^ You never pay list 
price for any book, ever Request 
your Master Catalog now. 

- X 1 

-"NT 

^^m 

kYour "no-strings" gift from 
the American Boole Club. 

No obligation to buy 
a thing. Keep Cata

log FREE even if 
you decide not 

to become a member. 

Save on every book in print—no limit on what 
you buy—no commitment to take any number of volumes! 

Mail the coupon on this page at once to re
ceive your complimentary trade edition of 
our unabridged MASTER CATALOG OF 
BOOKS IN PRINT, and begin a trial mem
bership in the American Book Club. Mem
bership does not obligate you to buy a thing. 
But it does entitle you to . . . 

1. Order any and all books in print at the 
guaranteed Club discounts. Even newest re
leases. NO EXCEPTIONS! 
2. Choose from all books of all publishers 
—Random House, Knopf, Doubleday, Har
per & Row, Simon & Schuster, Harvard 
University Press, etc. Even rare or "spe-
ciaUst" pubUshers. NO EXCEPTIONS! 
3. This includes all books of all categories 
—hard cover and paperback, fiction and 
non-fiction, best sellers, scientific and tech
nical, religious, art, even multi-volume 
references, encyclopedias and college texts. 
Naturally, all books offered by other book 
clubs are included too. Everything between 
two covers. NO EXCEPTIONS! 
4. Most important — yoM can make these 
amazing purchases without involving your
self in a single "commitment" of any kind! 

What's the catch? There is none! 

Unlike any general or speciaUzed book club 
—no one at American Book Club says you 
MUST do this or you CAN'T do that. There 
are NO restrictions. NO quotas to buy. NO 
OBLIGATIONS WHATEVER. And posi
tively NO unwanted books shipped or billed 
to you because you forgot to return an irri
tating monthly card. (There are NO cards to 
return.) 

In fact we ask nothmg at all of you, 
except this: 

Please request your complimentary Master 
Catalog at once. Quantities earmarked for 
trade houses, publishers, schools and librar
ies are severely limited. Do not miss obtain
ing a copy of this book-industry "Bible" by 
delaying too long. Remember, you never pay 
list price again, ever. Which means: with 

the guaranteed Club discounts, you can buy 
several books for the price you formerly pai^ 
for one. And you get them FAST 

Same-day service guaranteed 
on every order 

Never the 5- to 6-week delay that is standard 
with other clubs. Even "special requests" are 
processed as fast as best sellers. And that 
means—the same day received. 

We never foist "Club editions" on you 
You may not know it but—many selections 
received by members of other clubs are what 
the trade calls "club editions." (Look for the 
"tip-off" phrase, "Book Club Edition", on 
their flaps.) But we never give you "club edi
tions." Never give you cheaper paper, small
er type, or bindings that stain your hands and 
fall apart. You receive only the GENUINE 
PUBLISHER'S EDITION, brand-new and 
bindery fresh. The same item selUng for up to 
four times the price in the bookshop around 
the comer. 

Order direct from Master catalog-
sent to you free 

If you can't find a book in your Catalog 
(scarcely conceivable!)—order it anyway.You 
still get it at a full 15% discount. 

Monthly newsletter also sent to you—FREE 
For books published after you get your Master 
Catalog—rely on the club's fascinating monthly 
newsletter: "Bookmarker". It's a sprightly 
written survey of new books, including nu
merous late-breaking bargains even beyond 
the normal club discount! 

To begin enjoying full club privileges at once, 
mail the coupon with only $5, This one-time 
fee entitles you to lifetime membership. You 
never have to renew—and never pay another 
club fee, ever. You'll probably save many 
times the token membership fee on your first 
order alone. (Especially since as a member 
you never have to pay us a state or city sales 
tax of any kind—no matter where you live!) 

Money-back guarantee is unconditional 
If after joining you don't agree the American 
Book Club is all we said and more.. . or even 
if you've simply changed your mind, .just let 
us know within 10 days and your membership 
will be cancelled without obligation. Your 
membership fee, of course, will be refunded 
at once. But the 350-page trade edition of our 
unabridged Master Catalog of Books in Print 
is yours to keep regardless. 

Naturally, every book you buy through the 
club must satisfy you 100%; otherwise feel 
free to return it within 10 days for a full re
fund. No questions asked. 

Right now join the growing number of stu
dents, teachers, professional men — even 
schools and libraries—who now buy direct 
from the Master Catalog. At savings never 
less than 30% (guaranteed) and up to 81%. 
Mail coupon now to: American Book Club, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899. 

I MAIL FOR FREE CATALOG 
American Book Club B3 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 
Yes, please rush IVIASTER CATALOG free and 
enroll me as a trial member in American Book 
Club, IVlembership doesn't obligate me to buy 
a thing but does entitle me to order every 
book in print at the guaranteed Club discount, 
plus shipping. Enclosed is my one-time mem
bership fee of $5 (never another club fee for 
the rest of my life). If not 100% satisfied I 
may return any book within 10 days for full 
refund. If not happy with the club itself, I 
need only let you know within 10 days. My 
membership will be cancelled and my fee 
refunded in full. But the Catalog will be mine 
to keep regardless! 

j Name 

I Address. 

I City. 
I 

-State. -Zip. 
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able lo pa \ lor a good lawser. The 
statistics sliow that ol 130 men indicted 
for a rmed roljbery and released on bonds 
last year, forty-five commit ted seventv-
six addit ional felonies, and most ol tliem 
were serious crimes. 

T h o u g h most of the crime is among 
Negroes, whites are afraid that the\ will 
be increasingh' unsafe in tliis cil\ where 
67 per cent of the populat ion is Negro 
and the police are desperateK sliort-
handed . The most effective deterrent is 
still the sight of a policeman, but the 
sight of policemen in Washington re
mains a raritv: the force remains too thin 
in spite of various uew recruit ing meth
ods. 

At hi.s first n e w s cp i i f e r e i i f e . President 
Xixou promised a ne'.\' plan to improve 
Washington 's elemenlar\ ' seciu'ity in the 
streets. It is not onh ' vital to the safetv 
of the populace, but also to lacial peace. 
This is a point that the federal gose in-
meut must keep in mind and something 
the maiority of the citizemv cannot 
ignore. It was therefore sruprising that 
after some of the more shocking inci
dents—such as the shooting of a Negro 
school principal bv a group of Negro 
youths who held up the school's bank— 
the local organized Negro communi t \ 
did not react with outrage. 

N o doubt , firmer prosecution ol crime 
and violence will have to go hand in 
hand with more dvuamism in advancing 
the cause of social justice—after ten 
months, the gut ted Washington glietto 
remains a stark reminder of racial pas
sions—but it will have to b e a cooperat ive 
effort bv all to make this capital worthx-
of its role. 

Trade Winds 
Jerome Beattij, Jr. 

WIT TWISTER #99 
B\ ARTHUR .SWAN 

The objccl of the game is to eoiii-
pletc the poem by thinking of one 
word tvlio-se letters, when rear
ranged, will yield the appropriate 
word for each series of blanks. Each 
dash within a blank corresponds to 
a letter of the word. 

To kill his with 

little fuss, 

Tha t surgeon p lanned (How 

could he dare it?) 

Within tlie ward to 

and truss, 

h im, botch it, 

and inherit! 

(Amwer on page 43 ) 

I m e t a man from Woicester. Massa-
cliusetts, who as a \oa t l i vears ago in 
\ ' ienna was a member of a claque. That ' s 
a group in the gallerv that is paid to 
cheer certain opeia stars. It takes train
ing, for the cla(|ue has to know every 
note of the score and must react at pre-
ciseK' the right moment . The\- also must 
l ia \e a feeling foi- the audience, to be 
able lo lead it toward an o\at ion or force 
a repeat of an aria if thev have been 
ordered. 

This man came (o the United States 
long ago and is a manuhicturer . But he 
retains liis l()\e of ?niisic. Recently, he 
a t tended a concert with his wife. She 
seemed ([uite thrilled at the conclu.sion 
ol one operat ic rendition and clapped 
lieartiK. Something out of the past 
flashed in her husband's brain, and he 
suddenK asked her, "Would vou like an 
encore?" She nodded, and he leaped to 
his feet with "15ravo!" and skilled ap
plause. Soon he h a d others s tanding and 
cheering, recalling the artist to the stage 
for a repetition of the aria. It was the 
old claqueur 's finest hour. He had not 
lost his touch. 

A new et l i t iui i ol Emily Post's Eti
quette (F imk & Wagnalls) is out, revised 
b \ ' El izabeth L. Post and containing 
nuich helpful advice. I ' nde r n i t ; TACT
LESS BH'NDKK, ycm will learn not to make 
remarks such as, "Twentv years a<io vou 
were the prettiest girl in Philadelphia." 

E \ e n more interesting is a facsimile 
edition cjf the verv first Eii(jiiette b\-
Emilv Post which has been m a d e availa
ble b \ ' the publishers of the new one. It 
came out in 1922, and it is realh' a de
light to read what was consideied proper 
and improper in those days: 

.\ Nouriî  yirl ma\ not, c\eii with her 
fiaiici' go on a iomney that tan hy an>' 
possihilitj- last ()\er ni,uht. To <;o out 
with him in a small sailboat inif.'ht re-
.siilt in a Questionable situation if they 
are becalmed, or if they are left help
less ill a sudden fog. A man and a girl 
went out from Bar Harbor and did not 
ijct hack until next da.\. Kver.vone knew 
the fog had come in as thick as pea-
sonp and that it was impossible to get 
home; hut to the end of time her repu
tation will siifler for the experience. 

There is a lesson there not only for 
sailors who aren' t familiar with Maine 
fogs, bu t also for writers who use ex
t reme phrases such as "to the end of 
t ime." Whoever tha t girl was, today she 
is probably boasting to her grandchil

dren about the time she .spent the n ight 
in a boat xvith a guy in a fog. 

Speak in f j of Emily Post, d id you know 
slie was a novelist before she did her 
book on e t iquet te? Qui te a few people 
wrote novels, a l though they were known 
lor something else. T h e best person 1 
know to tiu-n to for such information is 
Michael Ellis, theatrical producer . In 
1938, when he was a s tudent in Paris, 

22 

he was browsing through the stalls and 
found a book called The Cardinal's Mis
tress. W h a t m a d e it unusual was that 
the author was Benito Mussolini. T h a t 
started Ellis on a collection of novels b \ ' 
non-novelists. 

It's Not Done b>- William C. Bullitt 
was a best seller for j ea r s . Helen Traubel 
wrote The .Metropolitan Opera Murders. 
Errol Flynn had his name on a book, as 
did Elissa Landi , George Sanders, and 
David Niven. Ruth Chat ter ton and Mary 
Astor actually changed professions from 
acting to writing, having six or eight 
novels be tween them. Disraeli wrote a 
book called Sybil; Lionel Barrymore one 
called Mr. Cantonwine; and Darryl 
Zanuck once pu t out a collection of his 
short stories. So Gxpsy Rose Lee wasn't 
first, after all. 

The fo l lowinj j happened last year 
when the new mayor of Indianapolis 
took office. Having campaigned against 
open trash-disposal ai"eas, the first thing 
he did after taking the oadi was to make 
an inspection tour of them. A typo
graphical error in the Indianapolis News 
put it this way: "Mayor Richard C 
Lugar .spent his first official dav on the 
job vesterda>' checking rumps ." 

In tlie Seattle Publ ic Libiary, the Balch 
Collection includes autographs and 
photographs and letters from such fa
mous folk as Kipfing, Coolidge, and 
fohn D . Rockefeller. In December , The 
Metamorphoses of Ovid, t ranslated fiom 
French to English by William Caxton 
in 1480, v '̂as publ ished by George 
Braziller, Inc., in two \ 'olumes. Ever 
alert to the needs of his collection, Al
bert Balch shot oft' a letter to "The 
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